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I' SHOP TALK BY AMY ARMSTRONG
Hi i

J fctoHTC midsummer madness of trying to keep cool is now uopn

HI m j us every one, to borrow a word or two from little tiny Tim,
Iff' if and this, the anniversary number of GOODWIN'S

H I WEEKLY, with the aid of the local shops, will endeavor to offer a
' M f few suggestions as to what is available in those shops as a means to

t 'jr ' that end. It may not be necessary out here in Utah where we have
- as ideal a climate, perhaps, as the temperate zone is capable of furn--

! ishing, to go to the lengths of which I heard recently. A young
'M woman was telling about a summer in New York apropos of hot
I weather here and a discussion of modern methods ol dressing in ac- -

' 'I N cord with which women, carried along by the style artists, or carica- -
I '( turists, are constantly retrenching in the matter of clothes (tliQ. price

mm varying inversely as the amount of material.) "We just simply had
fm , to wear as little as possible in order to breathe at all," she said. There
M,f wasn't a breath of air stirring during the days. We would get in our
II f

' apartment in the afternoon, put on our bathing suits and run back
W I arid forth through the halls to make a breeze." She wasn't joking at
m I 'J all but very seriously in earnest.
8jt '' A new use to which to put bathing suits, yes? And that's what
Wftf I we are going to talk about, mostly, hence the story. For the very sur- -

s i'j est way to get cooled off after a hot day is to run out to the lake and
H ' J - take a few minutes' plunge. The styles in bathing suits this year
J have changed more radically, as have many of our other articles of
p 1 wearing apparel, than they have in many a year. For many moons
H h the regulation costume in which a perfect lady has arrayed herself pre- -

iU paratory to "getting her feet wet" has been a mohair or brilliantine
JH ovcrpart, clumsy and awkward looking, weighing a ton when it got wet,
EHl! added to a pair of full bloomers worn underneath and weighing sev--

BB i cral more pounds. The whole was just about as ugly as anything
H, ' " one could imagine. Or if not these heavy suits, silk was the substi- -

HJ tutc and unless one paid unmentionable sums for it, this was just the
Hi J

' reverse and much too light for contact with the water and the inter- -

M P ests of modesty.

m m But this season all of the trouble
f-j- l Pr has been solved, to the satisfaction, of
if lm all concerned. The craze for jersey
Sln) has taken in bathing suits and taken
Wi 1 '

. in those "who wear them, likewise.
lu Nearly all of the models being sold
Vm i i this year are of a very heavy jersey,
W( cotton, half wool and half cotton or
mjjkl id all wool according to the price, and
Hui 1 they are made along the simple lines
Eggy ' of the regulation men's suits. They
H i have a sleveless slip which buttons on
H: ' the shoulders and hangs from there,
Hj the bloomers, called so only by cour- -

H tesy for they are really nothing more
Kg than elongated trunks, self attached
H and 'fitted in at the knee, falling sev--

Hj eral inches below the overpart. Of
jHj i course some are of more elaborate
wm design, but these are the main fea- -

l . tures of the models.
HI 1 All of the familiar colors are to be
HP had and some new combinations

which are peculiarly attractive. I
saw one in one of the shops which

n came in white with a border of yellow

i stripep and it was the pettiest thing
I ever saw. The beauty of these, if
one pays sufficient to get the wool, is

they are just as pretty after they
wet, in the water, and just as

after they have foeen dried
as they were in the beginning.
are laced up the sides of the
like a middy, one or two have

little touches being added herefthat there to make variety. But for
most part the best looking ones

are the perfectly plain ones. Another
feature of them Is that the price is
most reasonable. You can get them
from $2.50 up to almost any price you
want to pay. The lower prices are for
the cotton garments and it cannot be
expected that these will give the ser-

vice which the all-wo- and a yard
wide ones will furnish. When these
are wet they can be rolled into a
small parcel and are no trouble to
stow away anywhere.

Beach costumes are, as a matter of
course, more elaborate and ornate,
but these have been talked about at
some length in previous stories. The
different feature of all this year seems
to be that the bloomer part is tight
at the knee or made into a cuff, and
that it extends below the outside por-

tion of the garment. The beach suits
come In taffetas and soft wash silks
and are of the very bright colors.
There are lots of new styles in the
caps, among them being the brim af-

fairs designed for protection against
the sun while disporting in the arms
of Father Neptune. Some are, just like
tams, writh brim and soft crown, all
of rubber, and a tight fitting band be-

low the brim to cling close to the
head and keep the hair dry. Others
are on the order of skull caps with a
wired twist or bow of rubber in con-

trasting color to relieve the plainness.
Then there are great big floppy things
which are attractive to look at, but
one can fancy they would be some- -

thing of a nuisance in the water.
There are perky ends and twists
about the more expensive ones which
give them a distinction never before
achieved in bathing hats.

But we must not confine our atten-
tion entirely to the water process of
cooling. Parasols are another method
of escaping a few of the warmest
rays of the sun, and gee, tout some
of them are cute this year. Fascinat-
ed, I talked for nearly an hour to a
goodlooking friend of mine who buys
parasols for one of the local stores.
Tlie newest ones are on the order of
liib Japanese umbrella with a short
i.uob where the ribs come together in-

stead of the long point. If these were
Mr. Adams lots of Mrs. Eves could be
made out of the ribs for they have
twice the usual number. One which
was a particularly odd design turned
up all around the outer edge just like
a saucy pug nose on a pretty Irish girl
and had sixteen ribs. It was in black
and green, a combination of colors
which seems to be one of the favor-
ites, because of the restful effect of
the green on the eyes, I presume.
Likewise It had a loop of silk through
the handle hy which it is easily slip-

ped over the wrist and out of the way.

The parasol business is not what it
used to be, so says this friend and
whatever do you think is the reason.
Automobiles. Mercy me, how much
Mr. Henry Ford will have to answer
for at the final day. Yes, people ride
so much now-a-day- s that they do not
have the use for sunshades they for-

merly did. Still some of us must con-

tinue to walk, and all of us must con-

tinue to walk some places. So there
are still parasols in the world and
they will doubtless linger for a while.
Take a walk around town one of these
nice warm days or a stroll through
the park with the sun beating down
forty miles an hour and you will take
your pocketbook in hand and hie your-

self to the nearest buying emporium
for a parasol of some description, be
it expensive or otherwise. They come
at all prices from one and two dollars
up to five or ten and all of the higher
priced ones have detachable handle
which makes them convenient for tax-

ing to the sea shore or the summer
resort as they can easily 'be slipped
into a suit case and never bothered
with again until the time comes when
they are needed.

This year's models all have paragon
frames in the better grades, durable
and lasting. One I saw was green
piped in black and white with a small
black and white button screwing up
the silk between the ribs at the outer
edge. It was qute effective and I
was informed that the piping was a
new touch. Still another had the ex-

treme bent rib making a sort of tele-
scope affair when opened. Manufac-
turers seemed to play but few favor-
ites in the way of colors so anything
one chooses Is in vogue.

Pretty white hats are the coolest
looking and the most appropriate just
now and all of the shops are showing

new ones for midsummer wear. They
come in hemp milan, felt, peanut, chif-

fon' crepe and satin. Emphasis on
the white satin, by virtue of its posi-

tion as the last mentioned, because,
as the manager of one of the milli-
nery departments tells me, they are
quite the best choice of them all. They
are peculiarly fitted for softening lines
and delicate tones about a woman's
face, shading from her hair with the
soft sheen of pearls. They are not
only good now but will continue to he
so for dress in the fall so the pur-

chase of one now doesn't mean another
hat so soon. The milan is a very high
grade, rich looking straw and is usual-
ly combined with crepe chiffon, velvet
or satin. These hats are trimmed
plain with ostrich bands, flowers or
wings, making suitable headware for
all occasions. Milan hemps and hemps
continue to have their usual popular-
ity, peanut is better than ever In soft,
droopy, girlish shapes, delightful for
summer. The crepe chiffon is used in
white and pink and is to be seen on
almost every dress hat either around
the crown or as a transparent brim,
the day of these latter by no means
having waned. Every indication points
to white felts for the later summer
months and the early fall and they
are, by the way very easily cleaned
when you know how. All you have
to do is to take a stick or brush and
beat them so that the powder in the
felt comes out. Another new one is '

the feather turban which has but just
come in and which is being ordered by
this manager from his New York
house, from whence word comes that
they are among the "best bets."

It does not seem quite in keeping
to talk about neck throws when one is
speaking of keeping cool, but some
being shown in one of the shops re-

fuse to he "passed up" even in this
dissertation on the art of dressing to
defy the sun. They are long, straight
scarf affairs, combinations of Georg- - j

ette and fur, the latter in three
bands, one around the top and hot- -

torn edges, the other half way between, j

They are most artistic and feminine,
and besides being an addition to a
summer costume are all the wrap
needed for this time of year when
one expects to be out in the evening.
They come in different kinds of furs
put together with whatever shade of
Georgette is preferred. Women al-

ways look better with something soft
and fussy about the neck and this
provides for this want and takes away
the plainness from an abbreviated col- -

lar arrangement.

News of the shops this week has
been most prolific and I would have
.to work overtime to tell about all of
the desirable things I saw, which is
asking too much when I am advis-

ing others about developing the prop-

erties of an iceberg.
But mention of one more d

must be squeezed in some-

where. It is a new bag which no
woman should neglect to see particu-
larly if she takes auto trips or is


